
I HAVE PASTED BELOW, A LETTER I SENT TO US SENATOR PATTY MURRAY, 
Who serves on the Senate's Committee for Veterans Affairs. 
 
My understanding is that the NAACP has recently committed itself to VETERANS 
and our plight. 
 

       Dear Senator Murray.  Let me start by saying that I am both pleased about your ardent 

support for Hillary Clinton.  I also appreciate your commitment to Americans MILITARY 

VETERANS. 

       More than 2 decades ago, President Bill Clinton APOLOGIZED to African Americans for the 

TUSKEGEE STUDY.   Yet the Veterans Administration in S. E. Pennsylvania continues to ethnically 

profile, warehouse and exploit African Americans  (primarily Homeless veterans from 

PHILADELPHIA) as un-informed, unwary and un-consenting HUMAN SUBJECTS—under the ruse 

of “ Diversity”. 

       I am a Veteran and a cardiology patient receiving care from the Veterans Administration.  I 

am also a WOMAN VETERAN and I happen to be a "minority veteran"—and a life-long 

Democrat—perhaps up until now . . . 

       It is abundantly clear that even in the 21st Century,  US MILITARY VETERANS (ESPECIALLY 
WOMEN AND OTHER UNDER-REPRESENTED MINORITY GROUPS)  HAVE NO RIGHTS THAT ANY 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE  IS OBLIGATED OR BOUND TO RESPECT. 

       President Obama’s re-election in 2012  triggered increased racial hostility and terrible 

backlash among young neo-conservative (dominate group) staff and administrators within the 

Coatesville VAMC.  Unfortunately, Ethnic Minority Veterans (primarily economically 

disadvantaged veterans of African Descent) became the surrogate target/whipping boy against 

whom VA employees turn their anger and rage.     

       NOW, A CLINTON-APPOINTED AGING TITLE III FEDERAL JUDGE (proudly, the first African 

American Woman in her position) has seemingly allowed her staff to collude with the local 

Assistant US Attorneys to conceal the VA's egregious conduct and to close the doors of 

opportunity for aggrieved veterans (victims) to be heard and to obtain justice—or even proper 

treatment.  

       Instead of prosecuting their individual fraudulent conduct, the local US Attorney is 

DEFENDING individual neo-conservatives whose actions undermine both the VA’s 

congressionally mandated mission, while also violating their code of conduct of the Executive 

Branch.  

       This baffling conduct from this adminstrations appointees raises the question:  Is this 

Administration truly committed to veterans, the constitution, civil rights, racial and gender 

equity in ALL OF IT PROGRAMS?  



        The IRONY is that if Lynch, Holder, the US attorney of ED of PA, his assistant US attorney, 

the Minority women Federal Court Officers or even the FLOTUS and POTUS happened to be 

treated for a medical condition at Coatesville VAMC,  THEY TOO would automatically 

be  profiled, gaslighted,  traded like property and fast-tracked into the HUMAN SUBJECTS 

LANE—simply by virtue of their ETHNICITY, RACE and SKIN COLOR—but mostly because the VA 

staff CAN do it and get away with it---because NO ONE IS PROTECTING VULNERABLE VETERAN 

POPULATIONS 

       The clear message given to government agencies and rogue  government employees is that 
they can violate veterans, ethnic minority groups, women, critically ill patients, and  other 
“fringe” groups—with impunity because there is little to no accountability from the courts or 
congress. 

       They VA views and treats critically ill veterans like we are detainees.  And they treat those 

who question unethical conduct like we’re WHISTLEBLOWERS—complete with threats, 

intimidation, and life-threatening retaliation.     I have complained for the past few years about 

the well-established practice at the Coatesville VA Medical Center. 

       The local US Attorney’s Office (appointed by President Obama under Holder) participates in 

the retaliation by prosecuting veterans who are wrongfully charged (retaliation) by VA Police 

with crimes in federal court----to chill our first amendment rights. 

As much as I admire this administration, I am horribly disappointed at the actions that many of 

his cabinet members and appointees have taken which actually supports the neo-conservatives 

who hate and undermine this administration.    

This type of group misconduct and violation of the constitution is counter to everything THIS 

administration purports to stand for and care about 

 


